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··"' MEMORANDUM fOR THE PRESIDENT 

The Japs attaeked Hcmelulu. 

morn1nc. The tirst warning ·was troll ·a •ubmarine· that· waa 

outside the harber· ·which ·wa•· at·ta·eke·d br· ·a fle-stro)"er with 

depth bomba. Result unknown. Another ··submarine·· was·· eunk~ 

'by a1rera:tt. They· atta·eked · v1 th a·ircraft, wit·h b·•mba ancl 

·. terpedeea. At least· two- aircraf-t ·were .. known· ·to· haTe ·a 

swastika 11·cn on tu.m. · The· attaek·s·· were .. 1n .. tw-o· d·ivision·•l . ~

firat on the air fields and · then· on· the·· navy- yard·. · SeTe·re · 

damace. ·The O~lahc;ma ~·· cap·n ·zed in Pearl ·Harber-. The 

Tennesse•· is· f>n· tire w:1 th ·a· bad 11·at·.-, and the NaYy Yard 

1s attempttnc t• ·d-yaeclt .. he~;. 

._ ... ·«~~ ~. 1 drrdeek wa-e· hi~ by ;.e~s.- · · The· P-ennari~l~ 
. _.,. .... . 

wae i~ . .•• oi al)d apparently unda11age·d:--.· TB:ere· ·were· ·two .. 
' ~·. . 

l~e.troti~f.~ ·n1 t · · ·tn· ch7tlock·, one· ·of them .. blew up·• . There-

was ene dest~o7er .. 1n a tleatin, drydock wh1ch ·1a en fire·· 

and the dock 1s b~i'nc. ·:tlood-e-d·.- Two- terprio-e·s~ hit· the· 

sea wall be·twe&n. t~ Hele·na·, · whieh· is 10·,000 tens··- 6 in. 

cruiser, and the· ·Oclal:a. · The-- o,lala is heavily liste-d 

and can pro·bably net be· sav-e-d. She · is ·~ fire and is an 

elcil mine layer~ The,· power .. house at ~earl Harber was h1t 

but is still o.pera-tin·, • . The· Honolulu pewer··'hou-s-e ·wae, 

pres·umablf)J.1 t · because the·re 1a -no p•we·r-··on· it. The air 

fields at F.e>rcl Islani,lfftU.nH1okam, Wheeler and Kaneehe 

were attacked.. ~· . ··, 

/,~-~~-· ··--·· .. 
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Hancd:rt iin fire. and l ·ie-kam ·field ·tire ·is bur1n·~-·badl7• The 

PBY' a outa1de of· han,ars are· burninc-• Prebably· heav1 JDBD·aai· 

peraonnel aasualties but no t1pres• · ·Se ·tar ·a·s Block knows 

Henolulu was n0t hit. He does not knew hew-many· aireratt 

were bro~rht down but he knows pers·onally o:t' two-. They have · 

both been eo bu·sy he has Qot centac-t~d Kimmttl. · There· are--

two task :t'ercea· at· s·ea·, eac-h one · of them w1th a· carr1ttr• 

He knevs m~thin&- :t'urther·· on that· ·e.xc·ept that they are· at sea. 

This came-- oYer-- the telephc·ne· and we .. are cett·inr nethin& eut 

here whatever. Mr-. Vincent- c-alled but·-I have· civen out 

nothinc, pend-inc- turthe·r ·word trem- yo~. The Japanese have 

no details o:t' the damace which they have wroucht. 



,·"' Will you get me that list of 
.. ~""!&ple who were at the house on 
Sunday, December 7th? I thihk 

vr It>/~ 

I will list their names . in the 
Engagement Book, just in case the 
list ,gets lost. 

g. 

by West, the sec~etary to Grim. Is 

the 3.05 appointment right, or is it two 

appointments, one of the secretaries and 

one of the Cabinet Members? 
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WASHINGTON 

December 13, 1941. 

MEMORANDUM 

Remarks of the President on 

the occasion of the meeting of his 

Cabinet at 8:30 and continuing at 

9 :00 with legislative leaders. on 

December 7, 1941. 
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••••• The conversations were interrupted for six weeks to two 

months. They were then resumed, with the same objective in mind. 

Despite the Japanese move into Indo-China, they continued until 

about twoweeks ago, when we received indications from various 

sources -- Europe and Asia -- that the German government was. press-

ing Japan for action under the tripartite pact. In o_ther word·s, 

an effort t o divert the American mind, and the British mind, from 

the European field, and divert American supplies from the Eurorean 

theatre to the defense of the East Asia theatre. About two weeks 

ago we began to realize· that the probability of Japan being in 

earnest was so ·slim that it was time to make a final and definite 

effort to pin tbem down on the one subject that they had never ever 

been pinned down on, and that was that they were to agree to cease 

their acts of aggressiqn, and that they would try to bring the China 

war to a close. 

The result was that the Secretary of State sent a me ssage 

on that point, to find out whether Japan would be willing to dis

cuss or consider that point of non-aggression. That was the 26th 

of November. From that time on we were getting more and more def-

inite information that Japan was headed for war, and t hat the reply 

to the Secretary of State would be in the negative. 

About a week ago, in adding up some of the information ••••• 

in addition to that, moving 100,000 men in Southern Indo-China, 

the importance of that lies in the fact that geographically Indo-

China was at a hub, from vvhich any a ttack can be made in a number 

of directions. It is only a very short distance from there to the 

Philippines in the east. It is a relatively short distance from / 
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there down to the Dutch East Indies, which is the most industrial 

,art -- southwest there is Singapore -- fortified. To the west 

~here is the Malay periinsula, parts of Thailand, and parts. of the 

•.1alay Straits, and slightly to the northwest is th,e whole . of Thai

land-- Siam, an .independent kingdom, practically surrounded on 

two sides by England and France. Only a short distance from there, 

of course, lies Burma, and the entry -- the bottleneck to the 

Burma Road, a short distance from Siam. 1.~re are getting a very 

large proportion of our supplies -- rubber, tin, etc. -- from that 

whole area of southwestern Pacific, and we are getting out over 

the Burma Road -- two-way road -- we are getting a large amount of 

very important material, such as tungsten and some oil --for the 

manufacture of paint. 

In addition to that, of course, is the fact that if the Japan-

ese did move to the south, to the Dutch East Indies, from Indo-

China, the Philippines would be virtually surrounded. They would 

have the Japanese on both sides · -- Indo-China-- the Mandated 

Islands to the west, this side of the Philippines, and the Dutch 

Indies, and the Japanese possessions in the South. They would be 

completely encircled by a military power. 

J..hd so the thing went along until we believerl that under the 

pressure from Berlin the Japanese were about to do ·something •.••• 

And so yesterday I sent a final message to the Emperor ••••• The 

Japanese, \Ve learned; were to bring the Secretary of State today a 

reply to his note of November 26. Actually, in point of fact (?), 

they telephoned to the State Department, after Hawaii had been 

attacked , for an appointment. They came to the State Department 

I 

. I 

' 
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they were given an appo intment within three-quarters of an · hour, 

and they actual l y arrived at the State Department one hour after 

the terrific bombing a ttack on the Island of Oahu. 

Vvh:l.ch of co~rse was an act which is almost without parallel 

i n relationships between nati ons , equaled only by the Japanese 

episode of 1904, when two squadroni -- cruisers -- l ying in the 

Harbor in Korea (?) _and without any warning -- I think on a Sunday 

morning, by the way -- Japanese cruis er s sank ·all of t hem.· There 

are other parallels, of course , such as the descent on Denmark and 

Norway in t his war, without any warning whatsoever. In fact right 

in the face of their treaties of non-aggression • 

••••• Sending that message to Congress, which is -- after· you 

have read a nd studi ed it-- one of the most ••••• fal sehoods that I 

have had ••••• 

And finally while we were on the alert -- a t eight o'clock 

·half-past seven -- about a quarter past half- past one, a 

great fleet of Japanese bombers bombed our ships in Pearl Harbor, 

and bombed all of our airfields. Shortly thereafter thts was fol-

lowed -- about eleven o'clock, three hours later --by a third 
0 

attack, which was not as violent ·, but most of the damage had already 

been do ne. The casualtie s , I am sorry to say, were extremely heavy . 
. . 

I cannot say anything definitely in regard to the number of ships 

t hat ha.ve been sunk. It l ooks as if out of eight battleships, three 

have been sunk, and possibly a fourth.· Two destroyers were blown up 

while they were in drydock . Two of the battleships_are badly damaged. 

Several other smaller vessels have been sunk or destroyed . The 

drydock itself has been damaged. Other portions 
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or the fleet are at sea, moving towards what is believed to be two 

rylane carriers, with adequate naval escort. 

In a ddition to that, this afternoon, in Guam Guam was be-

Lng bombed by two squadrons of Japanese planes, and we know-- arid 

it is entirely possible that at this moment Guam -- which was not 

defended except by a few Marin~s, without much in the-way of guns 

in all probability has fallen to the Japanese. 

Wake Island was also attacked, and we have no further word 

at the present time. 

'!Je believe that Manila was attacked, but that has not proved 

true, and it is pos sible that other ports of the Philippinei 

some ports in Mindanao -- have been attacked. Those are merely 

reports • 

••••• Three or four, probably, of the landing fields were very 

heavily bombed, and a very large number of aircraft were destroyed 

in the hangars, or on the fields. 

I have no word on the Navy casualties, ·Nhich will undoubted

ly be very heavy, and the best information is that there have been 

more than one hundred Army casualties and more than 300 men killed 

and in.jured. 

I do not know what is happening at the present time, whether 

a night attack is on or not. It isn't quite dark yet in Hawaii. 

I suppose it's ~ur o'clock in the afternoon, and it will probably 

be dark in a couple of hours. 

There might be ••••. nothing definite on it ••..• if the Japanese 

force turns out to be a good deal larger than we expected. 
/ 

The fact rema ins that we have lost the majority of the battle-

I 
.I 



ships there. Of course, in the long run, probably most of them can 

~e salvaged, or repaired, to t ake their place in the line of battle 

lgain. That, however, is a long process, and will last very many 

nonths, depending on the damage. 

I think probably -- Oh yes -- one more thing -- Out .in 

Shanghai the one small gunboat we have there has been--·taken over by 

the Japanese, and a British gunboat has been blown up. We still 

have two hundred Marines there ••.•. and we are not certain yet whether 

they have been gotten out or not.. Probably not. 

The Japanese at the same time ••••• which were set for one 

o'clock Washington time -- the Japanese made an attack on the Malay 

peninsula_.· That is definite. And the British fleet now in Singa

pore is now conducting war operations . against the Japanese ~hips 

in the Gulf of Siam, and on the eastern side of the Malay peninsula, 

.at the north end -- top north end of the Malay Straits, just short 

of the -- we will have to look up the map -- just short of the 

Siamese -- Thailand part of that peninsula, short of what they call 

the (?) I ·sthmus. 

The Dutch government has declared that a state of war exists 

between the Netherlands Indies and the Japanese. 

The British cabinet is in session. I have heard nothing 

from them · on that-- just the fact. And at nine o'clock tomorrow 

morning, their time, a special session of the Parliament is being 

called. 

The Japanese have attacked the Malay Straits. 

Now I think that is all there is in the way or information, 

but it has been suggested that the Army and Navy losses, and the 



rather definite statements that I have mad'e about these ships, 

could not be spoken of outside, because we must remember that 

detailed military information, such as the damage to ships, or 
. . 

even the loss of personnel -- that inform~tion is of value ·to 

an enemy. I think that is a matter of discretion, which all of 

you will accept. 

Q. Didn't we do anything to get nothing about casualties on 

their side? 

'l'RE PRESIDENT: It's a little difficult. We think we got some 

of their submarines, but we don't know. 

Q. Well, planes -- aircraft? 

THE PRESIDENT: V'le did get, we think, a number of their Japanese 

planes. Yve know some · Japanese planes were shot down, but there 

again -- I have seen so much of this in the other war. One fellow 

says he has got fifteen of their planes, and you pick up the tele-

phone and somebody else says five. So I don't know what the report 

on that is, except that somewhere Japanese planes _have been . knocked 

down on the Island. I should say that by far the greater loss has 

been sustained by us, although we have accounted for some of the 

Japanese. 

Q. There is a story coming over the radio that we got one of 

·their airplane carriers. 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know. Don't believe it. It was reported 

about eight o'clock. I didn't believe it. A Japanese carrier has 

been discovered off the Panama Canal and sunk by our forces. I 

wish it were true. But about the same time, the commanding officer 

l. 
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Canal Zone said they were on the alert , but .very quiet. 

So that is literally everything I have go t here. I think 

have even covered the rumors as well. 

Of course, it is a terrible disappointment to be President 

Ln time of war, and the circumstances ••••• came most unexpectedly. 

Nell , we were attackea.. There is no question about that. 

I thought that tomorrow, if it was agreeable to Senator 

Norris (?) he would be good enough to ask me to deliver a short 

message. I can't tell you what is in it at this time, because of 
~ 

..... I will probably - have ••••• It has been reported but not verified 

that Japa n has done one of two things. She has sent out word that 

her army a nd navy are in a state of hostilities with the United 

states; and the other reports state that they have declar ed war 
., 

on the United States. 

I frankly -- I haven 't a ny specific information whether both 

of . those are true or not. Of course, the fact is that the-- it 

might be called the principal defense of the whole wes t coast of 

this country and the whole west coast of the P~ericas has been very 

seriously damage d today. That is why I thought I would ask you ,. 
after all , there are two sides I would ask you if it was all 

right if you would let me come before you tomorrow -- I think tre 

regular Senate session tomorrow. 

Q. Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: The House 

Q. Twelve o'clock. 

Q. May I make one suggestion , Mr. President, and t ha t is that you 

come as early after twelve as possible, at your convenience. Are 
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you going to suggest what the resolution will be before we leave? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know yet. 

~. A resolution inviting you to come? 

rHE PRESIDE~~ : · A resolution a sking me t o come. 

Q.. You don't want to continue any further tha n that tonight.? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. Think what's happened in the l as-t ~ ?ine hours. 

1 don ' t know what's going to happen by twel ve o'clock tomorrow. 

Q,. My suggestion was. made for this reason after the prayeP and 

the reading of the J ournal, we stopped the long speeches, but it is 

the habit now to ask unanimous consent (?) I would like to intro-

duce thi s re so l ut i on as soon as the J ournal is read. Then you could 

come in a t an early enough hour. 

THE PRESIDENT: Half - past twelve? 

Q, . Yes , I think ---

~HE PRESTDE1~: In the Senate? 

Q. F i v e minutes t o get there. · ~~.re have t o get tha t resolut ion 

THE PRESIDENT: The concurrent r esolution? 

Q. Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: , Well, if that's all right with you, I will come any 

time - -- r oughiy half-past twelve is ~11 right with me. I s that all 

right? 

Q. Yes, yes . Sam and I discussed that . 

THE PRESIDENT : Well , it is en awful.ly serious s ituation. There is 

a rumor that t wo of the planes J apanese planes hav e a rising sun 

paint ed on t hem -- but t wo of t he pl anes were seen with swastikas 

on them. Now whe ther that is true or not, I don't know. It was a 

rumor, and therefore news until s ome t hing a little more definite 
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come s in. But tha t i s a rumor. 

Q,. I can't hel p wondering what can we do to do i nything 

THE PRESIDENT: The only specific thing to do .. · ..• our ships-- we 

don't know what ships are out trying to get the Japs a~ this 

moment .•••• Tbey can't send for fear of discl osing thei! position. 

Q. There are two airplane carriers of the Japanese navy over there. 

THE PRESIDENT: Probably -- in other words, if you take the timing 

out, those planes -- carriers and their attending cruisers, and 

·probably b attleships -- I don't know-- at sundown l a st night, at 

about dark, were roughtly twelve hours of darkness standing in 

t he dark, away from where they launche d their planes. ..Now , let us 

assume that they l aunched those planes at a distance of a hundred 

miles at daylight. That meaaa that they had twelve hours to' get to 

that point in the dark , and running at perhaps 25 knots, that would 

be three hundred mile s further aw~y. In other words, a t dark, last 

night, they might very well have been four hundred t o five hundred 

miles away from the Island, and therefore out of what might be 

called a good patrol distance. Patrol out of a g iven point 300 

miles under normal conditions, but 500 miles is a long way for re-

connaissance patrol. The planes run all through the night. At dawn . 

they were one hundred miles away f rom their I sland -- t hey launched 

the ir plane s -- they steamed this way a nd thut way, or reversed their 

course. The pl a nes dropped their bombs and went back. 

Q. Well, they were supposed to be on the alert, and if they ·had 

been on the alert ••••• I am amazed at the attack by Japan, but I am. 

still more astounded a t what happened to our Navy. They were all 

asleep . Wher·e were our patrols? They mew these negotiations were 
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going on. 

-:'HE PRESIDENT: ••••• Here is a dispatch from Gener .al ¥~Arthur in 

~he Philipp ines . All possible action being t aken here to speed 

1efense. Pursuit pl anes are nov1 :reporting that by a counter-attack 

3.bout fifteen enemy planes north of the Far (?) in Cen~_ral (?) 

•.••• which means that those Japs ar e over the Island of Oahu{?). 

Report has . been received tha t bombing attack ••••• f a r end of the 

Island of Mindanao ••••• In all probability ••••• attack may come 

fromtbe J apanese Mandated Islands, which lie to the west of the 

Philipp ines. Th~ only damage caused, said the report, is a hangar 

of a civilian airport. A report has just been received of a bomb

ing attack on Camp John Ha yes at Bagu.io. 

That message was sent twenty minutes ago, and it is ·~just 

about dawn. in the Philippines at this moment -- t omorrow of Monday. 

Two hu~dred Marines are in Northern China (?). They have 

been asked by the Japanese army to disarm, to turn in all erms and 

ammunition, to assemble •.••• The reply accepts the demands as 

of t wo o'clock today . That takes care of that. You have got the 

rest of it. 

Q. That means two hundred of our Marines are noN prisoners of the 

J apanese? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

Well, any of you good people go t any ques tions? 

Q. I didn't hear you say anything about sinkings between Hawaii 

and Oahu. 

THE PRESIDENT: Those are two reports . One was an armed transport 

supposed to be carrying a load of lumber. Is t hat right Harry? 
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Mr. Harry (Hopkins) ?: Yes, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: And the other one is that was 1500 miles orr 

San Francisco -- the other report which might release the same --

thot an American merchant ship had been sunk 700 miles . . But they 

are just flabby (??) 

Q. If that report is true, it is pretty clos e to California, is 

tha t right, Harry? 

~. ~~. President, you said you don't know what you are going to 

say tpmorrow. Are you going to detail to Congress all the facts 

you have at that time, assuming they don't get any better you 

might ..••. so far as the Japane se ---

THE PRESIDENT: Active hostilities, yes. 

~ . · Yes, that is what I mean . 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, let me get a little more time on it. 

~ · Yes. 

'l'HE :ORESIDENT: In other . words, at my Press Conference , they start 

off with the question " If". It' s e little bit or " if" wh~t I 

will say tomorrow at half-past twelve. 

Q, . Have you any report of a mass meeting in Tokyo to be held a t · 

7.30, in which Togo and Tojo and some other officials were to make 

speeches? 

THE PRESIDENT : I heard that the Prime Minister i s going to make a 

statement, or a declaration, or speech , in Parliament at t ·wo o'clock 

tomorrow aft ernoon. 

Q. The r adio inferred about eleven o'clock. 

Q. That would be about 7.30 our time . That's another rumor. It 

isn't confirmed . 
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Q .•.... make a formal declaration of war? They are s o tangled up 

in the Axis that a declaration of war by Germany on us •.•.• 

~.-rE PRESIDENT : We he.ve r eason to believe t hat the Germans have 

told the Japanese that if Japan declares war, they will too. In 

other wor ds, a declaration ofwar by Japan automatically brings 

. . . . . 
Q. You haven't made any declaration yet? . 
THE PRESIDENT: It is awfully difficult to know. 

Q,. l.'lfell, Mr. President, this nat i on has got a job ahead of it, 
.. 

and what we have got to do is roll up our sleeves and win this war. 

THE PRESIDEl\lT: Doc {?} I am glad you said that because t here are 

a lot of people all over the country vvho have been saying for · the 

past few weeks -- saying , well let's go in and clean up -- ~lank 

blank blank. But of course tha t popular feeling -- you can't 

do it just wade in and clean them up. 

Back in 1922--1923, I wrote an article ror the Asiatic Maga

zine, and I pointed out at that time that from what I had seen of 

the Navy Department, war between the United States ~nd Japan would 

be won by us; but that it would b e won primarily by the starvation 

and exhaustion of Japan starvation or exhaustion. And always 

remember that they have no naval bases -- they have nothing . And 

the old asiom used to be that a fle et l oses five percent of its 

efficiency for every thous and miles it gets away from base . That 

is a rule of thumb. We savv our fleet at Hawaii , three thousand 

miles away to Japan itself..... If anything happens to the ship, 

there is one thing in particular. If you are in home waters you ean 

get it back to drydock or Navy Yard, but if you are in enemy .waters 
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you have an awfully tough time getting ba ck home. And therefore a 

"leet atta ck over in Japanese waters is almost an impossibility. 

lnd they are going to go through. We will have to, to prolong our 

1ational existence, but it makes this treacherous attack i~possible 

in the future. ·.~.re may have some very heavy losses. _1\nd the Japan

ese know perfectly well that ·the answer to her attack is proper 

strangulation of Japan -- strangulation altogether. 

How big is the Russian Army now? 

THE PEESID~1T: •..•• The greater part of it is there. From our 

best information there will be no offensive on land from now on 

until the end of April. 

Q, . Not much danger in Siberia .•.•• ? 

Q. Try to play this down, Mr. President, but I p:-esume tha t : .. . we 

think of this problem --we probably have varied interpretations to 

place on the situation, so that we will probably have ·a declaration 

against Japan·. Whether it goes any further will depend on conditions 

from now to then. 

THE PRESI.DENT: I think we ought not to say anything about it -

what action will be asked for, or what action will be taken by the 

Congress tonight. 

Q. About all you can tell them is about the Message? 

THE PRESIDENT: But lots of things may happen. 

Q,. I was trying to get it from our points of view. 

TEE PRESIDENT: The fact is that a shooting war is going on today 

in the Padific. We are in it. 

Q·. By twelve o'clock; tomorrow you will know whether Japan ' s form-

ality has taken a declaration of war on us, or a state of war 
/ 
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exists. 

•••.• Japan had stated that a state of war existed between us, 

~ that war existed. That does not necessary mean a declar~tion 

~ r war. That comes from some authority that has power. to declare 

ar. 

~flli PRESIDENT: Bill, this is the only thing that we have from 

~hanghai. Who is Stanton? Is he our Consul there? 

~ . Consul of China. 

: HE P"liESIDENT: Captain Smith of. the U. 3 .S. ? received a tele-

.hone call at 4.15 this morning. Japanese naval officers stated 

)Ver the· telephone that a state of war exists between my country 

1nd yours. I am taking control over the U.S. s. · ? 
1 

That s the 

nearest official thing I have got, and that's a telephone me~ssage . 

I think we had better not say anything about it. Remember tha t out 

there it is nearly just about dawn. They are doing things, and 

saying things during the daytime out there , while we are all in 

bed. 

Q. We are in bed too much. 

Q. ~~11 , if tha t's --well, that's all we can say. 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q. That is all we can say. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

-----11-----

December 7, 1941 
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HOW HAPPEN I WERE AT PEARL HARBOR, ON THE MORNING OF SUNDAY, 7th OF DECEUBER, 1941. 

On the 6th o£ December, Saturday· afternoon, I had made arrangement with 
Tech. Sergeant ChriSten to have all his. Guard to be at the Main Gate between 
8;30 and 9:30 o'clock Sunday morning ·to have a group of pictures taken in front 
of the new conce!'te entrance as a setting with the *Pearl Harbor• for_ Christma:s 
card to send home to their :f'~. · · 

__ ,. -· 
~ morning I left my home for Pearl Harbor after 7:00 o'clock. I was 

waitiDg tor- rq bus at corner Wilder Avenue and Metcalf' Street• Saw the sq fuU 
of antiaircraft gun firing up in the air. I call IV friend to look up in sky', 
explain thea how · the Navy used their Antiair Craft gun firing in practising, 
at that ti:nle I didn*t realize· we were in actual war. Our bus stop a.t Bishop 
and K1xlg Streets. We heard the alarm ringing :f'rom .the third story b:ti1d1ng o.! 
the Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. Saw the window. shattered. I walk up to Young Hotel 
corner and cross ·the street. Stop tor a cup of coffee at Swin.1cr 8l1d ~. 
SUddenq all excitement arouse the Honolulu Fire Engine rush down Bishop Stre 

. and all direotions ~ Tax!. fllll load of sailor and marine dashing toward Pearl 
Harbor, I'm very much surprise what's all this excitement. I wave the ta:d. 
to stop and get on it to go back to Pearl Harbor • . \Then I approach to Pearl 
Harbor surprize with great shock. Thought one of our oil tanks caught in fi.r e 
showing black velum of thick smoke in the a.Ir. I got off at the main gate of 
Pearl Harbor, met · all the guards with arms a.n.d machine gun in placed. • . I was 

·· great shock with aurprize the war are on. Watching ~ J'apanese war planes 
attacked Pearl Harbor, dropping bombs right and left on d:t7 docks and Ford 
Island. Suddenly' terr:tf'ic explosion. Fire broke out. I was very calm and 
waiting for the opportunity to get a ride to the Studio to get rrry camera. I 
was at the Main Gates standby" with Marines. Guards at the Main Gates were 
bra'!re17 and cool headed to keep the by standing away for safety and clear tra!· 
There were the young, fighting marines. We were under fire. ' The Japanese 
Planes painted in a.l.uJaimua, Red Ball under each wing, flew very low toward 
the Main Gates. 

I wish rq Grafle:x: with me. I would had a wondex-fuJ. close up shot of t t:. 
J'apese. Again. the J'apeae Flew around the Na'V';Y Rousing Area and turn back• h ea. . .' 
direct to Hickam Field, very low to drop a bomb to the Hangars, with terrific 
explosion·, set fire the buildings. More planes new direct the dry dock. 
Suddenly, I saw one plane had a hit. It new direct toward West Locke stream 
of smoke screen ••• Now this my opportunity to get in the Yard, one of the 
Leadingmen of Jlachine. Shop drovs in hie automobile. I hop in, he take me 
to the studio and pick up my Grafiax Camera to take some picture, second 
thought I change my mind, reason is because first place I didn • t had no order , 
the second place I didn1t had mr famous Trade-Mark helmet on. I had a new 
English Helmet from Singaporet given by Admiral Murfin a year ago, so I'm 
afraid some one will make a mistake me as a J'ap and shot me down. 

I went up to the Admjnistration Building evecythings O.K. I met Mr. 
Wm. Ucllhel1Il1' and Mr. w. C. Bohley at the stairway. We talk and both went toward 
the dry dock. I went to the Supply Dept. ·· a:nd saw many bot bad a Steel Helmet 
on, so I went to see Lt. Cdr. Supply- Officer for permission to bat one, ~he i 

size are too large and heavy for me so I select one smaller size, painted. green ,. 
and white stripe • . I went direct to the dry dook to help put out the fire on " 
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u 5 s c.ASSm bad the depth charges on her stern the u.s.s. PENNSYLVANIA 
b;., • ~tween CASSIN· and DOWNES. I knew it was very dangerous it may expl.oded 
daaaged the dry docks ·and the u.s.s. PENNSYLVANIA. We put our hoses directed 
the depth charges keeping wet. An Officer came near by said keep up the· good 
work we had out hose right at it all the time, and I turn around and saw Lt. 
spear, ordel"' all men ·stand back, some things ~happen, so I obey his order 
and ran back toward u.s.s. PENNSYLVANIA, sudden r~ happen· the tarrific 
explosion came from the Destroyer felfl people were hurt and some fell down. I 
notice soae large pieces of Steel Plates blew over the dry doCk when I turn 
arOW¥1 and look, afterward I notice two extra hoses without nozz.les, so I went 
to the Fire Station and brought back 2 volunteers pointed direct the depth 
charges, l call for more volunteers to help me clear and straighted .up the hose 
around the First Street to clear for traffic at the same time purpose to gave 
the fire fighter-a chance to extended the hose across over the bow of u.s.s. 
PENNSYLVANIA to fight the fire at the -DOWNES on Starboard side. Here comes 
another Fire Engine .tram Submarine Base, I direct them-- to place their engine 
and connect this ~t #151 and direct them to the depth . charges, so e/Very
things are well done and successful accomplishment of' their services. A few 
words of' mr appreciation and vote · of thanks and successful credit to Lieut. 
Spear, in charge with his ga11ant spirit to kept his staff and volunteers 
calms, right at the job to see the depth charges were wet and kept .away the 
fire • . The Marines of the Fire-Dept. of' the Navy Yard, are the Herois of' the 
Day of Dece. 7, 1941 that save the CASSIN a.nd DOWNES and U.s.s. PENNSYLVANIA 
in Dry Dock No. 1. 

I saw the crew · throw out empty 5" shell on the dock, I gather up 1n 
piles with some sa.il.ors, so I met Chief T. to help me order some hose .f'rom 
Supp~ Dept. to place in this Hydrant No. l5lt Corner Avenue D and First 
Street. I also request Lt. Foster to order me more hoses, with in ba.l.t an 
hour the Chief brought back 6 new hoses and . other load from Lt. Foster and 
other Chief which I have about 12 lengths of hose to stand by'. Why I order 
this hoses for? The ·answer - for emergency something may happen I will be 
there with readiness, reason why, the magazines were taking out from the 
u.s.s. PENNSYLVANIA, an:y Ill8.q casing and empty' shell, at the same time were 
under fired the Jap Airplanes flew overhead where up ~ the ·cloud. The 
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u.s.s. PENNSYLVANIA Antiair Craft crews were in f'ul.l action, I wasn't excited ! 
and very calm about Street to pt>otect the 2 new hoses, I were little worry because 1 

I have no nails and lumber to naU between the two pl.a.nks separated while . the -I 

heav.r traffic going by with Emergency Cases to the Naval Hospital without crush- 1 

1ng the hoses. I met Captain Swain passing by I had his permission to have the j 
Carpenter of the Boat Shet to help me nail this planks together. He went to 1 

telephone, within few minutes four men. marching down with nails and lumber. · I i 
were V&ry bapPJ", here comes the Carpenters ready to started nailing, sudde~ I 
the roaring Anti Air Craft Guns 1n action, I call my men to dodging for Saf'et,-, 
after the en9J1.1 planes disappear we all returns to our duty, ·the four men 
didn1 t came back at all left the hammers, nails arid lumber, so I was very 
f'ortunely for two or our local bo,-s passing by and helping me to finish the 
job, it were very thankf'ul to volunteers their service to stand 'tu with during 
the Emergency, I had. two men staMJng by the Hydrant /IU9 locate Corner Avenue E 

' . : 

I 
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First street near the head of Dry Dock No. 1, four men guarding the two 
~a:es in emergency £or readiness in case of fire broke out from the Magazine 
c~~· . . 

I was self' volunteer to be Traffic Police and directing. the · Traffic 
during the rushing hours of Enlergency, I get a big piece of Maroon. cloth to 
signaling the · ambul.ance to look at those planks, easily passing over, to save 
~hose and other word to give the wounded patients rest eas~ from ·rough 
crossing on the heavy planks. I directed all four hours to keep the. First 
Street clear of' right . away to the Naval Hospital. ~ heavy .Oontractor truck . 
passing by with all Defenders and Emergency Call Empl.o;yee, to report to the 
Shop for standb,r. I direct all this group of trncks turn up to Avenue E and 
unloaded the Employees. Everytbings were successf\ll.l.y executed. I enjc)yed 
~ duty· and a word of appreciating to rq volunteers ·friends of' their bravery 
and corageous to their service, during the· emergency and Under Fired. Every
things were under control and we all secure and roll up the hoses- and returns 
to the Supp~ Dept. We ·were ·bungr,y no lunch eo I brought each one · a Box Ice 
Cream for lunch and we all dismissed about 3:.30 P.M. 

· One of the Marine Patrol approaching toward me, if' I wilJ. do th& boys a 
great service of' the Marine Guards and Sailor, which their have ·no lunch and some 
without breakf'ast, so I went to the garage to take my Red Put Put .to the 3rd 
Defense Fleet Marine Mess Hall to see rq friend Tech. Sergt. Newland for help, 
I told the stor,y regards the Post Guard have been ne.glected to release for lunch. 
Tech. Sergt. Newland were very kind and his Cook to prepared some sandwiches 
ham and chicken, fruit all I can delivery to the Post. You should hear what 
were their saying. Charles, you are one life saver. I have· been riding around 

, and round the dry dock until every one had a sandwiches on every post except the 
Fuel Oil Farms. I send 50 Chicken and ham sandwiches apples and oranges and buns 
with ham. After I returns the Mess Sergt. report no breads be served and water . 
are being poison. I serving some civilians and the Post and Guards Hot Tacks, 
apples and orange. The water is poison. At the Dry Dock. all · the workmen have 
no lunch and hungry', working on the u.s.s. ·DOWNES and u.s.s. CASSDJ, I ran short 
or ever.y think about 6:00 P.M. I told the men go to the Mess Hall of the 3rd 
Defense to have their meal tri.thout charges and drink tomatoes juice and fruit. · 
About 7:00 P.M. I went to the garage to have them take me to the Main Gates. At 
the last though I have the driver drove me to the Mess Hall, the Mess Segt. gave 
me 3 gals. can iced cold tomatoes juice and 3 dozen oranges and bag· tnll of Hot 
Tacks, I gave the . driver to take back to Garage night f"orce. I left the }iavy 
Yard at 7,:30 P.M. at Main Gates • . I was very fortunely an automoblle ·pass by. 
Lady invited me to take me back to town, she just drive off the ·Ferry boat from 
Ford Island. She left me off the Hawaiian Electric Co. It was a · black out 
night, I walk across to Army and ·Navy Y.M.C.A. to the Beretania Street to Walk 
direct to the Thomas Square and stopped for a rest. I ask the soldier guard on 
patrol, wi.th appreciated very~ if' he will halt an automobUe to take me 
home, if convenience on their way home. I told him I came back from Pearl Harbor,. 
I'm Chinese. He shake ~ hand and glad to be of service, to the Chinese friend. 
An automobile approach and stop, the soldier request the owner if he will help to 
take me home to the University. Happening the driver knew me very well, he heard 
my voice, so he invited me in his car and drove me to my home at the front door. 
I extend my appreciation and thanks hi.lll very kindly to see safely' home. My wife 
and four children were happy and thankful I were· safely at home. 

. I 
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d As the Contocius. say, "Every Kind Deeds its return many, many time 

i Folds." 

/s/ TAI SING too. 
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FOR THE PRESS Thll.rlEDIA TE RELEASE DECEf~ER 7, 1941. 

The following message from the President to the Emperor of 
Japan was dispatched Saturday afternoon a1:d public announcement was made 
at t lmt time that this mes sage to the Emperor had been sent by the 
President: 

Almost a century ago the President of the United States 
addressed to the Emperor of Jap~n a message extending an offer of 
friendship of the people of the United States to the people of Jap~n. 
That offer was accepted, and in the l ong period of unbrokE:n peace and 
f r iendship which has followed, our respective nations, through the 
virtues of their peoples and the wisdom of their rulers have prospered 
and have substantially helped humanity. 

Only in situ~ntions of extraor dinary i mportance t o our two 
countries need I address to Your .Majesty messages on matter s of state. 
I f eel I should now so address you because of the deep and far- r eaching 
emergency which appear s to be in formati on. 

Devel opments are occurring in the Pacific 
to deprive each of our nations and a l l humanity of the 
influence of the long peace betvveen our two countries . 
contain tragic possibilities . 

area which threaten 
beneficial 

Those developments 

The people of the United States , believing in peace and 
in the ri ght of nations to . live and let live , have eagerly watched the 
conversations between our two Governm..:mts during these pa~t months . 
V[e have hoped for a termination of the present conflict be tween Japan 
and China. We hav0 hoped that a p~~ac8 of the Pacific could be 
consun~ated in such a way that nationalities of many diverse peoples 
could exist side by side without fecr of invas i on; that unbearable 
burdens of armaments could be lifted for them all ; and that all peoples 
vwuld r esume comerce without discrin:ination age.i.11st or in fe.vor of 
any nation . 

I am certain that it wilJ. be clear t o Your Ma jesty, as it 
i s to ne, that in seekin g the se gr eat objectives both Japan and the United 
Stated should agre:,~ t o eliminate any f urm of nilitary threat . This seemed 
essentiall.:t o the attainment of the high objcc tivEos. 

Hore than a year a go Your Majesty's Government concluded 
an agreor~ent with the Vichy Government by which five or six thousand 
Japanese troops wc;re permitted to enter into Northern French Indo-China 
for the protection of Japanese troops which wer e operating against China 
further north. And this Spring and Surr.m.~r the Vichy Gcvcrnment permitted 
further Japanese military forces t o entGr into Southern French Indochina 
fer the comrnon defense of French Ind0china . I t hink I am correct i n 
saying that no attack has been madt:J upon Indo-China, nor that any has 
b&en ccntenplated. 

D31rinc the past f0w weeks it has becorae clear to the wcrl d 
that Japanese nilitary, naval and air f0rces h~vo been sent t o Southern 
Indo-China li1 such large numberc as t o cr8at o a reas~nable doubt on the 
part of other na tions tha t t hi s continuing concentration in Indo-China 
i s not defens ive in its charactGr . 
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Because these continuing concentrations in Indo-China 
htl,V'~ reached such large proportions and because they e~tend now 
t o the southeast and the southwest corners of that Pem.nsula, 
it is only reafona.ble that the people of the Philippines, of 
the hundreds of Islands of. the East Indies, of Malaya and of 
Thailand itself are asking themselves whethe r these forces of 
Japan are preparing or intending to make attack in one or more 
of these many directions. 

I am sure that Your I•.,1ajssty will under stand that the 
fear of all these peoples is a legitimate fear inaemuch · 
as it involves their peace and their national existcncel I am 
sure that Your MaJesty will understand why the people of the 
United States in such large nmnbers look askance at the 
establishment of military, naval and air bases manned and 
equipped so greatly as to constitute armed forces capable of 
measures of offense. 

It is clear that a continuance of such a. situation is 
unthinkable. 

None of tho peoples whom I have spoken of above can 
sit either indefinitely or permanently on a keg of dynamite. 

There is absolutely no thought on the part of the 
United States of invading Indo-China if evsry Japanese soldier or 
sailor V~<:}re to be withdrawn therefrom. 

I think that we can obtain. the same assurance from 
the Governments of the East Indies, the Governments of Malaya 
and the Government of Thailand. I would even undertake to ask 
fer the same assurance on the part of the Government of China, 
Thus c:t withdrawal of the Japanese forces from Indo-China vrould 
result in the assurance of peace throughout the whole of the 
South Pacific area. 

I address myself to Your Majesty at this moment in 
the fervent hope that Your Majesty may, as I am doing, give 
thought in this definite emergency to ways of dispelling the 
dark clouds. I am confident that both of us, for the sake 
of the peoples not only of our o\'m great countries but for the 
sake of humanity in n0ighboring territories, have a sacred duty 
to restore t.r-aditional amity and prevent furthE:r death and 
destruction .in the world .• 

~------
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}.) EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF GOVERNMENT REPORTS 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

-~ 
T HE D I RE C TO R _..-.-:~ ~ '\ 

, .J I .. ,~ . 
J/ ~· JL L /J /. 
~~~ December 8, 1941 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT: 

If message to Congress states our 

war and peace aims and the Resolution b,y Congress 

does same, it will be more difficult for Senate 

later to repudiate an intelligent peace trea~. 

Sincerezy, . 

Lowell Mellett 
J(,zg 



COPY 

December 8• 1941. 

J18110twmUK FOR THE SBCRh'TARY OF STATE~ 

~ Preaiae.t ieairea to iasue the first 
thi•' ,•ext Friiay Jlor•i•g, Deee•ber twe1&, a 
preoluatio• ••dorai~ u appeal for war tu••• 

I 
tor t~e R•4 Croaa. It willi therefore, be &reatlJ 

. -.ppre~iatei it a irat't ot auoh a proolbatio• o u 
be aucaitted to the Preaideat by the olose ot 
buai.-aa o• Tkuraday, December eleTe•th. Of 
poasible help i• the preparatioD ot thia proola• 
aatio• I aa torwarU•' irat't ot a atateJte.t 
prepare& tor the Preaide•t b7 the Rei Croaao 

lmJ.IAJI D. BASSETT 

See 126-tor tiret oarbo• 

.AS '' 

., 
. ' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAI:;.Ttff'ON 
"1' i~ r 

Attended signing of War Declarations, 

J M ' D 6 th \ ~\ - G & It 1 apan, onuay, ec. a i ana ermany a y 

Dec. 11th (Thurs. 

The Vice President 
Senator Glass 
Senator Barkley 
Senator Connally 
Senator McNary 
Senator Austin 

Speaker Rayburn 
Congressman McCormack 
Congressman Bloom 
Congressman clartin 
Congressman Luther 
Congressman Eaton 

Johnson 
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For the Recommendation of the Bureau of the Budget 

on Public Bill s. J. ~bs,. llG, 

Joint Fbsolution decaarin~ ~1at a state of 
war eldsts bet.·;oen the Imperial G-overnment 
o~ Jap~~ and t he Coven~nt and t he people 
of t he tbi tod States and making provisions 
to prosocute 'the same, 

o F ::;-? :_) t 
See: Special Budget Bureau File"under date of Dece1nber 8, 1941. 

GSA WA SH DC 57-150 8 
NA·T34 

JULY ItS& 



FOR THE PRESS DhliEDIATE RElEASE DECEMBER 8 , 1941 

Obviously Germany did all it could to push Japan 

li1to the war. It was the GermBn hope that if the United 

//States and Japan could be pushed into war that such a con

{ flict would put an end to the Lease- Lend Program. 

As usual the wish is father to the thought behind 

the broadcasts and public announcements emanat:ing from 

Germany with relation t o the war and the Lease- Lend Program. 

That such German broadcasts and announcements are continuously 

and completely one htmdred per• cent inaccurate i s shown by 

tho fact that the Lease-Lend Program is and will continue in 

full operation. 



HOLD FOR RELEASE HOLD FOR RF.LEASE 

CONFIDENTIAL: To be held in STRICT CO!'JFIDENCE 
and no portion, s3~opsis or intimation to be 
published or given out until deli v'ery of the 
President's ~essage to the Congress HAS BEGID~. 

Release expected about 12:50 P. M., E. S. T., 
December 8, 1941. 

CAUTION: Extreme care must be exercised to 
avoid premature publication. 

ST:I!~PHEN EARLY 
Secretary to the President 

HOLD FOR RF:LF.ASE 

December 8, 1941· 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED ST_ATF'S: 

Yesterday, December 7, 1941 --a date which will 
live in infamy -- the United States of America wa s suddenly 
and deliberately c.ttacked by naval and air forces of the 
&npire of Japan. 

'rhe United States was at peace with that nation 
and, at the solicitation of Japan, was still in conversation 
with its Government and its Emperor lookine; toward the 
maintenance of peace in the Pacific. Indeed, one hour after 
Japanese air squadrons had conunenced bombing in Oahu, the 
Japanese Ambassador to the Un:i.ted States and his coll,eague 
delivered to the Secretary of State a formal reply to a 

.. 

recent American message. While this reply stated that it seemed 
usaloss to . continue · the existing diplomatic negotiations, 
it conta.incd no threat or hint of war or armed attack. 

It will be recorded that the distance of Hawaii 
from Japan makes it obvious that the attack was deliberately 
planned many days or even weeks ago. During the iiltervening 
time the JApanese Gov8rnment has deliberate~y sought to de
ceive the United States by false statements and expressions 
of hope for continued peace. 

The attack yesterday on the Hawaiian Islands has 
c~used severe dnmage to American navBl end mi~itary forces. 
VE:-Jry many Americm lives have been lost. In addition 
Arn.erican ships hnve been reported torpedoed on the high 
seas between San Fr~:mcisco and Honolulu. 



Last Night Japanese forces & ttacked Guam •. 

Last ni ght Japanese forces attacked the Philippine Island s . 

Last nit_;ht the Japanese attacked Wake Island .. 

This morni ng the Japanese attacked Mi away Island. 

Japan has , therefore, unc.ertaker'l a surprise offensi ve ex
tendinG throughout the Pacific a.rea . The facts of yesterday speak 
for themselves . ·.rhe people of the Uniteli States hc.ve already f ormed 
Lheir opinions and well 1mderstand ke inplications to the very l ife 
and safety of our nation . 

As Commander- in- Chief of the Army and Navy I have directed 
that all rieasures be taken for our defens e .. 

Always will we remember the char acter of the onslaught 
a gainst us . 

No matter how lonG i t may take us to overcome this pre
meditated invasion, the Ame r ican people in their righ t eous 
mi ght will win through to absol ut8 victor y . 

I believe I interpret the will of the Congress and of t he 
peopl e when I asst;rt that ~ie will not only def~;;nd ourselves to the 
uttermost but .rill makf~ very certain that this fo rm of treachery shall 
never endager us again . 

Hostilities exist . There is no blinking at the: fact that 
our peopl e , our terri tory and our i nte r es t s arc in grave danger . 

With confid.::nc e in our arw.\::d forces -- with th e unbound~ 
dete rmina tion of our poopl c -- wr.:; vrill gain thG inE;vi tabl e t r iumph - 
so help us God. 

I as!~ t:1a t the Congress dccl an . that s ince the unprovoked 

/l 
and <iastarci.ly attuck by Japan on Sunday , DE.:c.:,mbcr sevt:nth, ~ state 
of wa r has ;.:;xist8d b._:;-t .. w\:Jt·:m the Unit.::d St.c::.t0s ano. th0 Japant:-se Empi re . 

FRANKLIN D. hOOS~VELT 

THr: WHITB HOUSJ:t~ , 
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!'o 
9CRI'l'.ARY OF !HE NAVY', 
Smtm'!'AR'r or WAR, 
11-8-41 

/ 
/ 
~' 

!he he•14eat •eat aild.lar letter• to e&oh et the aboTe e4T181q re 
ereetio!l ot Strategic llnnition• Boar4 to aot u4er 1111 (the Pre114ut' •) •uperTi•ioll. 
Outliaed duties ot the Board, to be oo.,oae4 ot Chief ot Btatt, Cllairaaa, CA1et ot 
Jlan.l Operatiou, 8J1d Mr. Harry L. Hopklu. Aake4 the Boarcl to arruge tor oouulu-

. tion with representat1Tea ot the otttce ot LeDd-Lease Admiaistration ot the &oYer.aaent• 

I 
te 'lltlich Deteuo Aid 11 bei~~g giTen. .Uked tar pre:paratio!l ot a pro4uotioa procraa 

/ tor use b7 u• and b7 countries tightil!g Hitler an4 4a:s-n. Aeke4 tbat the two S.ore
/ ) tarie• review •1 th hill the r ecollllel!de.tions. --- Letter a prepe.recl a :ad aubmi tted. b7 
. Mr. Hopktu, Dec. 8, 1941. 
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ADD W~R . RESOLI~tiON s $EtiiAT£ , , 

TJfE RESOLUTION READ t 
"DECLARING THAT ,A STATE OF WAR EXISTS , BETWEEN THE IMPERI~L ,lAP AN

ESE GOVERNMENT AND TH E GOVER~M~NT AND THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES 
AND MAJ<I N'G PROVI S!ON TO PROSECUTE THE SAMF.: 

"WH~RF.AS THE IMPERIAL JAPA NESE GOVERNMENT HAS COMMITTED UNPROVOKF.D 
ACTS OF WAR ~GAI N ST THE GOVERNMENT AND THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA: THEREFORE, BE IT 

"RESOLVED RY THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPPESENTAT IV ES OF THE 
UNITED ST AT ES OF AMER ICA I N CO~GRESS ASSF.MBLED, THAT THE STATE OF WAR 
BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE I MPERIAL JAPANESE GOVERNME NT 
TI!HICH HAS THUS REEN THRUST UPON THE UNITED STATES IS HEREBY FORMALLY 
DECLARED; AND THE PRESIDENT IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED AND DI RECTED TO EMPLOY 
THE ENTIRE NAVAL AND MILITARY FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES AND THf. 
RESOURCES OF THE GOVERNMENT TO CARRY ON WAR AG AINST THE IMPER IAL 
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT; AND, TO BRING THE CONFLICT TO A SUCCtSSFUL TERMI N
ATION, ALL OF THE RESOURCES OF THE COUNTRY ARE HEREBY PLEDGED BY THE . 
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES." 
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EXISTENCE OF A STATE OF WAR. BETWEEN "E ' UNITED . CONGRESS PROCLAI MED 

STATES AND THE JAPANESE EMPIRE 33 MI NUTES AFTER THE DRAMATIC MOMENT 

WHEN PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT STOOD BEFORE A JOINT $ESSION TO PL EDGE THAT 
' 

WE WILL Tf1IllMPH---"SO HELP US, GOD." 
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